Application for a NACS MNC Seed Grant for MRI Studies

1. Project Information:

Applicant/Primary Experimenter Name:

Faculty Supervisor (PI), if different:
(Note that the application should be submitted by the PI when primary applicant is a student or a post-doc)

Title of proposed project:

Begin Date: End Date (one year maximum):

Number of scanning sessions/time required (justify):

IRB approval #: 

__________________________________________________________________________
2. **Proposal:** (Please expand the space between items as needed; this part of the application should typically not exceed 3 pages)

   a. **Research Question / Hypotheses:**

   b. **Brief Background:**

   c. **Feasibility:**

   d. **Design and Expected Results:**

   e. **Relevance:**
3. Personnel:

Principal Investigator:
(Please provide a biosketch in the format required by the relevant funding agency)
Safety Training date:

Principal Experimenter:
Position:
Safety Training date:

Additional Experimenter:
Position:
Safety Training date:

(Add more if necessary)

4. Funding Information:

a. Current funding (of yourself, or if student/post-doc, of your advisor):

   Agency:
   Title:
   Start/Finish Dates:
   Total Direct costs:

   (add more if necessary)

b. Why current funding is not appropriate to fund proposed pilot study:

c. Funding Agency for proposed project:

d. Published Grant Application Deadline:
The MNC Pilot Seed Grant Program is explicitly to collect usable data for the purpose of acquiring funding from an outside agency. The Program does not support ongoing research. If any aspect of this proposal is altered after initial scan, amendments must be made and re-approval must be sought and obtained.

It is expected that investigators will present their project ideas and data at the bi-weekly MRI Discussion Group Meeting.

After the scan sessions have been completed, a written progress report must be submitted to the MNC Pilot Program Committee and the Investigator is expected to meet with the NACS Grant Development Office to begin proposal preparation. Furthermore, seed grant awardees are expected to formally present their data and related proposal ideas at the Annual Seed Grant Reception in the year following their award.

I have read and approve this proposal:

Signature of PI: ____________________________ Date: ____________

This proposal was approved by:

Print: ____________________ Sign ____________________ Date: ____________

Print: ____________________ Sign ____________________ Date: ____________

Print: ____________________ Sign ____________________ Date: ____________

Additional Notes: